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Flesh on Body in Almost
Complete State of Preser-- ,
vation When Dug Up.
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Personal knowledge ! the winning factor in the culminating contests of this

s tt f
' Stwdal . Diipatcta to Tht loarail.)

Tacoma,1 Wih Jan. 4 John Frollnu
hari just returned from a seven years'
stay In Alaska and the Yukon territory,
durlnjc which he ' traveled lnceusantly
over 4h countrr tor years on end In a
fevered search lot the yellow irieXal. He
brings the fact of the finding of the re-

mains of one of the extinct mastodon
almost lq a complete state of preserva-
tion. ' The body was found 40 feet be-

low the surface seven miles up Wcod-chopper- 's

. creek, a small stream that

competitive ago and when of ample character it places its fortunate possessor in

the front ranks of ,

We of the WorIL
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of

the highest excellence in any field of human effort.

A Knowledge) of Forme. Knowledge of Function and
Knowledge) of Product are all of the utmost value and in questions of

life and health when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remem-

bered that Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co, is an ethical product which has met with the approval of the most em.

inent physicians and gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of

Known Quality. Known Excellence and Known Com- -
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flows Into the Yukon 40 or 60 miles
above Circle..

' Several miners there had staked out
claims and were going down through
the frosty earth In an effort to strike
pay flirt. They were operating a steam
plant running down "points," and were
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ponent Parte and has won the Valuable patronage of millions of the Well
and from
no extra--one day-muc- surprised by. noticing a

fecullar smell of flesh emanating from
They investigated and

'1
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found that thev were immediately upon

Informed of the world, who know ot their own personal Knowledge

actual use that it is the first and best of family laxatives, for which

vagaat or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably

known under the name of Syrup of Figs and has attained to
world-wi- de acceptance a the most excellent family Hajcatire. As

the carcass pf some Immense animal
which the almost redhpt steam was
racldlv. decavinar after it had lain In
the fr'osen clasp of Its earthly bed for

-f :v '- -'' . peadquarter: and Band of the fourteenth 'intantrr." '.
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untold millenniums.

By a effort they got the rsr iU pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, arowell known

to physicians and the Well Informed of the world to be the

best we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of

cans out. of the earth. Much of the
meat was still In a good stage of

' S
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T i 4 Figs and Elixir of Senna as more fully descriptive of

the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always bo called
forbytheshortei name of Syrup of Figs and to get

preservation when brought to the sur-
face and was eaten by the dogs of the
miners und wild animals that came
about the camp at night.

The bones of the- - mammoth were all
Intact, and the- last Mr. Frollng heard
arrangements were being made to sell
the skeleton to some museum as a

i' t '
its beneficial effects, always note, when purchasing,
the full name of the Cojnpanv Cauornia Figcuriosity. ,

Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package,
Wassss-- BB: rn whether you call for Syrup of Figs

or by the full name Syrup of FigsAT THE THBATBE
t i and Elixir of Senna. ,s Last, Time "Woodland" Tonight.

The attraction at the Heillg theatre.
Fourteenth arid Washington streets, to-
night at 8:16 o'clock will be Henry W.
ewage's, production of Plxley and

uders' musical play, "Woodland."
Seats are now selling at theatre. Phone1

Main 1 and

"The Blue Moon" Tomorrow.
Beginning tomorrow (Sunday) night.

the Schubert Bros, will present the fa-
mous American comedian, James T.
Powers, and an excellent support tng

vi-- i

company In the musical comedy, The
Blue Moon." This merry offering will
be the bill for four nights with a special
price matinee Wednesday. Seats are
now selling at theatre for the entire

LOUISVILLE. KYi. m2&(&'- - blEVS VORKiKK 14-
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JrWiili'rii Passion Play at Marquam.

Marching From the Dock to the Train

7"7

FEDEfiHIIflll TO
KtlL'JZ'T'.l f. ,.i, ftas:i-j-- - il 1 .t 1

The fSwius passiop play moving pic-
tures if ilTbe . at tha Marquam Sunday,
Monday and 4 Tuesday. The perform-
ances 'Will begin dally at t o'clock and
will be continuous etntll 10:30. The
price's will, be - a bargain. These pic-
tures Were taken during the last pas-
sion pray at Oberammergnu and are the
most perfect and complete photographs
of that notable production.

"Arizona" Tonight.
"Arizona" will be played for the

last time at the Marquam tonight. Dur-
ing the engagement at the Marquam
thousands of people have witnessed this
great American drama, and If anything

FIT SALARY FOR

FEElfiJUHES
Amazing Graft Found in

Portugal and Dictator-
ship Is Tottering.

DISCUSS HINDU

e -- rr-yi inmr Tmr? Labor Organization Will
Hold Annual Sleeting at

Tacoma Next Week.

the play has been more popular than
ever. There is only one "Axlxona" and
as it is a national classic it is the duty
of every patriotic and loyal citizen to

r i 1 - i - - r-- w

see it.I I'"" (United Press Leased Wlrt.tr
Lisbon. Jan. 4. An end to the pres

yi i i an ent Portuguese dictatorship is expeoted
in the spring, when new elections will
be held, and when it Is generally ex

The Crisis" Over Tonight.
There has been one short crisis In

Portland this week that has caused no-
thing but pleasure, and that was the
Baker company's production of Winston
Churchill's famous play by that name.
It has demonstrated by the , large
houses It has attracted that the other

(Special Dlipitcb to The Journal.)
.Tacoma, Jan. 4. The seventh annual

convention of the State Federation of
Labor will meet here next Wednesday,
lasting four days.

Fi& la4ri and nvieVi
fill W c for CAt&lQft V'

V If of any size on wood- -' ; ?k K -

X Ar Come up and visit with oyr ' - -

tV or phone AiM arHjMwnZft . '
. -- g..

pected there will be a return to con
stltutlonal government. It is known
that the decision of King Carlos to end
the present absolutist regime la due not

The- subject' to take up the most of

to the failure of Premier Francoas,
dictator, but to the insistent pressure
brought to bear on his majesty by King

"crisis Is about over. Last opportun-
ity tonight.

"A Man's Broken Promise."
This evening and tomorrow afternoon

and night the Allen stock company will
repeat their great hit In "A Man's
Broken Fromise.' This is undoubtedly
one of the strongest of modern plays
and holds the attention riveted from be

Edward of En eland and by the man

the time of 'the convention Is that of
cheap oriental labor. A decidedly new
phase has been given to this matter
since the convention last met by the
advent of the Hindus. These are a
factor around which hinges a great
deal of uncertainty in organised labor
clrci.es of the' northwest.

There are no exclusion laws against
the Incoming or the Hindus, . and as
they, are British subjects labor, men
here believe - that no such law can be

aaers-o- f foreign banks and commercial 'ff BatfssfistiSSBsst
v ihouses doing business in Portugal, who

declared that heavy economic loss must
follow a continuation of tha dictator HomeDecoraiinnship.ginning to end. All the parts are good

ones and the stage settings are very1 Premier Franco has practically ended
the amaxing reign or graft in an govenacted by the government without a

treat risk of making trouble with Eng-an- df and endangering the friendly rela ernment bureaus. Among ether sine
Last Time Tonight.tione of the two countries.

Resolutions have already been framed.
cures he found that a salary equal to
that of a captain In the army was paid
to a female relative of a cabinet min-
ister, . together with the Utle of "most

1 not a difficult, matter when yoa,
' use

IiOR-LA- C V
THE ORIENTAL WOOD FINISH

The last performance of the sreitaccording to statements made here.... v. sar ate
worthy keeper of the cat of the custhe- Empire will be given tonight. The

Diece has made more than goad ail tom-house- ." This young lady had half
wnich the convention will be asked to
indorse t n the labor question.

About 300 delegates will be present at
the iconventlon. Efforts are making to week, being a novilty 1n the way of a dozen well-pai- d assistants, ana an

amount was apportioned to feed thefarce comedy, played by a good company
and full of lively specialties, songs and cats sufficient to maintain a menagerie.secure ine notea ungnsn labor1 leader.

Ben Tillett, secretary of the Iondon An annual subsidy was paid for thedances. Frank Damsel, the leading
comedian. Is responsible for the linesuoexworaers union, to be present dur maintenance of three educational coning the convention ' and make several vents that had been closed for 80 years,it.,- - - snoresses. He was . due to arrive lr. The total number of persons found; Ab the 'Spencer Reached Her Wharf. nan "Francisco yesterday.
and music of the play.
A

Sunday at the Grand.
There will be the usual Sunday per

A combination of most durable Var-
nish and . Stains for Interior "Wood
Work. Floors.

t ... Furniture,
.. .. . -

ate.
' . v i-

!
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THE B1C PAINT STORE

Fisher, Thorsen Sto.
by the premier to be holding spuriousjrrar,k W. Cotterlll of Seattle is presi g.y-,j.iBHl1-lie.appointment was z.ouu, a largo pontonoeni or- ine Fiaie reaeration ana ueorgeThaw in the knowledge of , the cross-e- x

numpnrejr 01 mis cuy, secretary-trea- s formances at the Grand tomorrow whichurer. ..FATE OF THAW

(Continued from ,Pa;e One)

amination that would come, could hold
heraelfL together as . well as she did at will close the current vaudeville pro JJfiCJ

Deing women.

Jackson Day in Idafio.
(SoeHnl DlMatcn to Tti Jonnui.

gram. The bill is headed by a musical
act from London and several other Eu- -the first, trial, ";' ' - Snaps in Typewriters. ronean novelty turns. The skate dancDistrict .Attorney Jerome and Francis Boise, Ida., Jan. 4. The Democrats

of this city have completed arrangeNew Model Remington, manufactur ing of Tom Almond Is unique and there
are a number of comedians, on the bill FROINT AIND MORRISON STS.ments for a rrorer ooservance or Jaca- -er price nuo; our price J4.New Model Remington, manufactur

P.- - Garvan, " his Jlrst assistant, again
will have charge of .the .prpsecutlou,
but Thaw ' haa ' made ,an important son day, January 8. A' number fef

prominent members of the party from.er a price iw; our price
. New Model "Underwood. manufacturchanae of attornera Reolaclna Mr. JDoi over the state are expected to De pres

Hummel 'i Is now 'serving, a term on
Blackwell's island and as he will not be
released until March .District 'Attorney
Jerome ' must get 'along without his aid.

There Is much speculation, as to
Whether or not KvelymNesbit kThaw,
the school girl-lik- e figure aboutf whlch
the storm and 'tempest of the first, trial
beat tout, its fury, will again take 'the
at&nfe in hr husband's defense. ' A TO--

ent. or Fred T. Dubois ofyrs price nun; our prtce i&Q.
New Model Smith Premier, manufacturer'a Drice Hun: nur nrloa 117 Kft

Blackfoot and J. L. Sea well of Pay

who are among the best in their pro-
fession.

Last Performance.
'This evening the Freach stock com-

pany at the Star theatre will give the
last performance of "A Man of Mys-
tery." This great detective plsy has
unusual Interest and the story or how
the officer of the law runs to earth

ette will deliver the principal' These, are fine machines, doing Work
as good as when new: and which we

mas as chief counsel will he Martin
Wi. Littleton, of Brooklyn. Mr. Little-
ton is known 'as a capable lawyer, and
brilliant prator. He Is a southern man,
a native of. .Tennessee. For a ' while
he was assistant prosecuting attorney
In Dallas, Texas.', Later he removed
to Brooklyn and at once became a prom

iiuueu uui ior new xm u. smith Bros.port .has. been current .for some, time. ii,'J."B ' al- - Alexander & uo.
170 Fifth street AN M. D. ON

KIDNEY DISEASE
inent. ngureun politics. and at me oar, one or tne most gifiea or criminals

holds the attention throughout the four

xnai sne win-- nst,- - dui' aeiimi.o-uo-clsion

in: the., matter may , not be . ar-
rived at 'until the. trial lawell under
way. . .Without hec i testimonyi there
would be difficulty In maklhs; out a acts. For amusement, thrills' and comtie win nave among, nia associaies win

iel O'Reilly, who' was one of 'the- - coun
k1 for Thaw. In the first trial. WORK
. It la believed that the second trial
will be much-- shorter than the first Special Price on our good coal for a short time only ,

edy, A Man, of Mystery is unexcelled.

FINE PLATES ADDED
case of i emotional insanity. If medl-c- al

or hereditary insanity be the ' plnta
of the defense, the best Thaw can' hope

-- for is an indefinite commitment, to the one. which covered a of 12 weeks, Writing on kidney disease, the medi
All of the1 attorneys in the case expect cal term for which is Nephritis, Dr. J,

TO LIBRARY SHELVESthe coming trial to be over in , a lew $7.00 per TonCO. D.W. Chismond says in the "MEDICALweeks: ' : ,- - t I ,' - ' 1 EM RAILROAD

Lane County ' Court Grants

BRIEF:", v. "In my, opinion the second trial will
h' much -- shorter 'than the first- one." Books on the topics assigned for "In its inclDiency It Is as curable as

any malady that the system Is heir to." BUY NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS DOWN" .says Assistant District Attorney Gar-va- n.

"It, is going to take a long time essays by the Sons of the American
Revolution have been added together IN ITS KKCUNUAHV STAUKf WR

to ret dui aiier uuti in umi POSSESS NO SPECIFIC FOR ITS
RAVAGES."Is going to skim along. I understand

Where does that leave the kidneythat even the- - srettlna or a Jury wiu
' Company More Time to
; . SecureFunds.

" F. B. Jones & Co. B?J,7

state hospital ror tne criminal insane.
. ' Emotional . Xnsanity. '; '

A successful . plea, "of emotional . In-

sanity is the only defense which can
be relied upon tOkgaJln, Thaw 'absolute
freedom. Neither Thaw nor his wKe
relishes the idea of placing the girl
at tha mercy of another-cross-examinatio-

by Mr. Jerome, who, unmoved by
her tears or her . burning .cheeks of
shame, forced her to admit the,. lon
contirtued relations between her and
Stanford White,- - and to tell -- the Jury

"words of the two European
tourafihe made .wttti.Thaw beforeVb.
cflming his wife. It was on one of
these tours, the girl declared, that Thaw

JZ.Ax n'irnaw oft her the reason

medicines you have been taking?

and may be found on the stand next to
the circulating desk. Additional mater-
ial may be found in the reference room.

The library has Just received a num-
ber of fine books of architectural plates,

will be of especial Interest in con
And just as we have said Over and

not; take as :long ;a. i did -- last tlmo,
for Justice Dowllng is going to hold
hiaht" sessions until one has been se rover. It doesn t make much difference
cured. It would not surprise me what you call Kidney trouDie, irtt fas-

tens, physicians and druggists havenection with the architectural exhibitJustice' Jowllnir held niaht sessions (Special Dlptch to The Jonnui.) which opens January 6 in me Artduring .the, trial Itself." . . ,
, Phone Main 755 Home Phone A sis:.JJugene, ,Oa,, Jan. 4 The Lane county

had- no successful treatment for it.
True, it commonly gets well at first,
but. if it does not. it enters the second '. ,i VMM XTBW MOjDEBIg.

n HOTLcourt has granted the Eugene ' & Eas-
tern Railway company an extension of

stage that was incurable up to the dis f - 5Musical at the White House.
urr'nUed Prm Lented Wire.)

Museum. An exhibition of these books
and other material on. architecture will
be held in the art reference room of the
library from January 6 to January 21.
A cordial invitation to examine this nn

is extended to every one inter

Depot ana Cast Bide Cars Pass tha Hotelwhy she would not consent stqj be his
wife Then she told lilm her llfaKIs- -' time In which to begin workf5tef buildWashington.' D. C. Jan. 8 Theflrst Hotel St., Philipnf.thln season's musicals at tne wnne

ftmiB. a' form " of entertainment ot ested in the subject
Bova interested in general electricity

ing the, electric line1 over ,Uvsf county
road between Eugene and Springfield.

On September 6, 1907, the courtgranted the franchise with the nrovinlnn
f H. M.- - PIERCFJ : Prnn

tory and of the - auegea wrong wrjion
she claimed had ruined, her career. . Told
for the second time, - le ' w,niert"2
story, might lose muchvof the are invited to attend a meeting to bela tn tAli. nla.ee thl evealnK.. A dinner UUc ' ' Snropeaa Un

of 0 covers will precede the reception, held In the children s department on
Saturday evening, January 11, at 7:30

covery of .Fulton's Renal Compound,
which is the, first thing known to re-
duce Inflammation in kidney tissues.-

When does the second stage com-
mence? Dr. Chismond says: "IT DE-
VELOPS SO UNCONSCIOUSLY IT
IS AS A RtTLE FAR ADVANCED
BEFORE IT IS DISCOVERED.''

In view of these acknowledged facts,
people with kidney trouble should 3o
some very serious 'thinking before tak-
ing futile kidney medicines under which
the kidney deaths have risen to over
170 ner dav. Even if the Inflammation

mat wora snouia ocgin on tnati portion
of the line Which will travemn hwhich: will begin at jto cioca.lotgenerally believed that young Mrs,

I J o'clock. This meeting is for the purcounty road .within 80 days from the
Bot and Cold Water t 1-- ZAT

Xa Every Boom j , ..: and Upward
2TOUBTU, T1TTM , AsTD BTTKSSIDB ET:

. Alaln Entrance Burnnkle ht.
PORTLAND, OREUUN

tTl . -time of the granting, of tb franchise,
but owlnc to the holidays tht eomnanv

pose or rormmg a siud.

FOUR WEEKS UNTILwas unable to secure money with which
to pavJts men and the work, which hadalready been started, had to cease. The
court gran tea me company; another SO
days, rand latter announces that

Is in the first stage, a course of futU4
medicine Is delay that develops the very
condition that Dr. Chlsmon aays is
"irreparable," and that was Irreparable

MINERS ARE FREED
(Dotted Press Lsiied Wire.)

Ely. Nev.. Jan. 4. Rescuers In the
TUBllfiiillll ill work wiiij oe resumea- - witnin a tew

weeks. " ."T" ' t '
to the date or uuon s oenenceniup4 dfneoverv. PORTLAND- If you have kidney trouble, either

starting or seated, how can there be.

Alpha shaft are now working a shot
distance below the 75-fo- ot mark under
the 609 level. Solid ground is expected
to be reached about 160 feet lower, when
the progress will be. much faster. t'

At Dresent the rescuers are averag
any 'ouestlon about your taxing the

Readqaarters f r
Tourists end r-.- - .

mercisl lui- -
pec ul rn it ito lamliici r i

single
The mfisiy:. ...
Will llH p"' '
all times to
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only known specific ror inflammation
Of the kidneys, which, . incipient or
chronic, is the real difficulty with kid- -POUCYHOLDERS TCOMPANYT v T7 " '

PORTLAND, OR.

Zurapaaa Plaa
nev troubled people.' Our Policy Contracts Contain Everything That Is Best for the Policyholder.

ArA DaI a A AHAaa ... Cure hoarseness and sore.
ing about 10 feet a day. The three en-

tombed men, when told it would prob-
ably be four weeks' before they could
be, released, appeared satisfied that
everything possible waa being" done:
The prisoners are Jrt good - health and
seem cheerful. ,

literature manea rree.
. - JOHN J. FULTOM CO.,r;" - - - Oakland. 's

RenalWompound can- be had
) throat caused by cold or use

COST OJrt MtLtaO BOMiAtloi vis voicc mm ., President. V heral-Manager-j- Assistant Manager; at. all first-clas- s Tdrug vtorea.. .
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